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J ames - see attached, PDF of the presentation we gave in new york
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From: Karivalis, James [mailto:James.Karivalis@Blackstone.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2015 11:29 AM
To: Parker Lewis <PL@haymancapital.com>
Subject: RE: Draft slide
Got it. So the debt already defaulted.
Here is the revised language for the diagram, let me know if you agree or should modify:
Step 1: UDF I borrows money from private investors in the form of a development loan
Step 2: UDF I defaults on loans on debt due to lack of funds, and to cure the default a UDF affiliate
i ncreases its credit facility to provide liquidity
Step 3: UDF III raises capital from retail investors and acquires UDF Is collateral at inflated prices,
preventing UDF I from default and cashing out the affiliates credit facility

From: Parker Lewis [mailto:PL@haymancapital.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2015 12:05 PM
To: Karivalis, James
Subject: RE: Draft slide
J ames - see the examples below, this will help you better understand the dynamics (with tangible
examples) for the diagram on the right side of the page. The right side of the diagram is pretty spot on.
A few things to clarify on the left side (related to UDF I): UDF I is a private limited partnership with
41 LPs (not necessarily retail...likely friends and family so retail in a sense but not raised by a
b roker dealer and not public like UDF III and UDF IV). UDF I actually defaulted on its loans rather than
coming close to default (see disclosure below). At the same time UDF I was defaulting on loans (2009),
i ts affiliate, United Mortgage Trust (UMT), was increasing its credit facility to UDF I. UDF III was also
acquiring a larger and larger percentage of UMT's loan to UDF I. So...UDF I was private with limited
partners and UMT (public shareholders) was used to bail out UDF I and then UDF III (public shareholders)
was used to bail out UMT. The same individuals are the management for all three entities.
I've also included a timeline of the specific example that we discussed last night which is the
underlying case study for your diagram. I think you should continue to use this case because it easier
i llustrate moving from Fund I to III to IV but I wanted to provide the added context around how and when
we know UDF I to have defaulted on loans.
I will send my revisions to the bullets on left in a separate email
United Mortgage Trust 10-K 2009
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Parker Lewis
Hayman Capital Management, L.P.
2101 Cedar Springs Road Suite 1400
Dallas, TX 75201
214.347.8043 Direct
512.699.7480 Mobile
PL@HaymanCapital.com<mailto:PL@HaymanCapital.com>
From: Karivalis, James [mailto:James.Karivalis@Blackstone.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2015 10:26 AM
To: Parker Lewis <PL@haymancapital.com<mailto:PL@haymancapital.com»
Subject: RE: Draft slide
Parker,
Could you please comment on the attached v2 instead of the original I sent? The v2 has word edits. Thanks.

J ames
From: Karivalis, James
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2015 11:04 AM
To: 'Parker Lewis'
Subject: Draft slide
Parker,
Please see attached.

J ames
J ames Karivalis
The Blackstone Group
345 Park Avenue, 28th Floor
New York, NY 10154
p 212-583-5434
james.karivalis@blackstone.com<mailto:james.karivalis@blackstone.com>

This e-mail communication is intended only for the addressee(s) named above and any others who have been
specifically authorized to receive it and may contain information that is privileged, confidential or
otherwise protected from disclosure. Please refer to www.blackstone.com/emaildisclaimer<http://www.blackstone.com/email-disclaimer> for important disclosures regarding this
electronic communication, including information if you are not the intended recipient of this
communication.

This e-mail communication is intended only for the addressee(s) named above and any others who have been
specifically authorized to receive it and may contain information that is privileged, confidential or
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otherwise protected from disclosure. Please refer to www.blackstone.com/emaildisclaimer<http://www.blackstone.com/email-disclaimer> for important disclosures regarding this
electronic communication, including information if you are not the intended recipient of this
communication.
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Line of Credit, A fEl hat — Land Dr*elopEntoi
On June 20,2006,the Company entered to a Second Amended and Restated Secured Line ofCredit Promissory Note
as modified by an amendment effective September 1,2006 -(the "A mendment")with UDF,a Nevada limited partnership that is
affiliated with the Company's Advisor, UMT1IGS. The Amendment increased an existing revolving line of credit facility
( Loan")to $45 million. The purpose ofthe Loan is to finance IJDF's loans and investments in real estate development projeas.
On July 29, 2009, our toustees approved an amendment to increase the revolving, line of credit Elcility o an arnOurit not to
exceed $60,000,000. Effective December 31,2009.,the Loan was extended for a period of one year and matures on December
31,2010.
The Loan is secured by the pledge ofall ofUDFs Land development loaris and equity investments pursuant to the First
Amended And Restated Security Agreement dated as ofSeptember 30,2044,executed by IJDF in favor Of UMT(the "Security
Agreement"). Those 1.IDF lows may be first lien loans Or subonIinate Ioans
The Ulan interest rate is the lower of 1.5% Or the highest rate allowed by law, further adjusted with the addition of a
credit enhancement to a minimum of 14%.
IJDF may use the Loan proceeds to finance indebtedness associated with the acquisition army assets to seek income
that qualifies under the Real Estate Inve rment Trust provisions ofthe Internal Revenue Code to the extent such indebtedness,
including indebtedness financed by funds advanced under the Loan and indebtedness financed by funds advanced from any
other source, inclu.ding Senior Debt, is no more than 85% of SO%(68%)of the appraised value of all subordinate loans and
equity interests for Land development and/or land acquisition owned by UDF and 75% for First lien secured loans for land
development andfor acquisitions owned by UDF.
As a condition ofthe Amendment, UDF Ill, a newly foamed public limited partnership that is affiliated with UDE and
with the Company's Advisor, had provided a guarantee of payment and performance of the Loan up to $30 million. The
Company released the I.1DF III C.Liaranite effective January 1,2008.
On Septembei 19, 2008, UMT entered into an Economic Interest Participation Agreement with UDF Ill pursliard. to
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which LIDF III purchased Oar)economic interest in the $45,000,000 ITV olaring tredit facility("Loan")fromU tvIT to UDF I and
(ii) a purchase option to acquire a full ownership participation interest in the Loan (the "Option"). On July 29, 2009, our
trustees approved an amendment to increase the revolving line ofetedit facility to an amount not to exceed $60,000,000.
Pursuant to the Economic Interest Agreement, each time 1.113F requests an advance ofprincipal under the UNIT Loan,
UDF Ill will fund the required amount to UMT and UDF Ill's economic interest in the UNIT Loan increases
proportionately. UDF III's economic interest in the UMT Loan gives UDF ill the right to neteive payment from UMT of
principal and accrued interest relating to amounts funded by IMF Ill to UMT which are applied towards UMT's Funding
obligations to UDF under the UNIT Loan. UDE III may abate its funding obligations under the EC0110171ie Participation
Agreement at any time for a period of up to twelve months by giving UMT notice ofthe abatement.
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The Option u.LveS UDF III the right to convent its. economic interest into .a full ownership participation interest in the
UNIT Loan at arly time by giving i.vrittert notice to UNIT and paFing an exercise price of $100. The participation interest
LnduLies all rights incidental to ownership of the UMT Loan and the Security Agreement, including participation in the
management and control ofthe UNIT Loan. UNIT viill continue to manage am.i.1 control the UNIT Loan while T.JDF Ill elevalA
econorriic interest in the IJMT Loan. If LIDF Ill exercises its Option and a-quires a participation interesq in the LFMT Le3a11.,
UNIT will serve as the loan administrator but both UDF III arid UNIT will participate in the control anid management of the
UNIT Loan_ At Detcmher 3]• 2009 UDF had funded approximately $53,76S,000 to U Di under this agreement.
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